
Subject: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 22 Jul 2014 15:16:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gg all you poverty countries without accessible firearms.  this is why i have conceal carry.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Tue, 22 Jul 2014 15:56:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and you wonder why Obama keeps talking about taking our firearms
hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm?

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 22 Jul 2014 19:56:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what a dick

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Tue, 22 Jul 2014 21:57:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Its hard to find studies where they separate murders and self defense kills.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 23 Jul 2014 00:17:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

tristan is so jealous that he doesn't have a gun 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 23 Jul 2014 02:12:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Wed, 23 Jul 2014 05:43:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You will never take my guns!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Wed, 23 Jul 2014 05:48:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Agreed with blacky  

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Wed, 23 Jul 2014 16:39:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Molon Labe

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 23 Jul 2014 16:57:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nah

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Wed, 23 Jul 2014 22:40:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IvyLeague wrote on Tue, 22 July 2014 18:17tristan is so jealous that he doesn't have a gun 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 00:09:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Tue, 22 July 2014 20:12
Needs more patriotic colors.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
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Posted by roszek on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 03:34:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^No it needs more...

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 07:28:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Less blacks in the US = less crime

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 17:28:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 24 July 2014 00:28Less blacks in the US = less crime

wow @ the racism 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 22:44:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's cute coming from a guy who said Obama is a n1gger that's hell bent on destroying this
nation

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Fri, 25 Jul 2014 02:03:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 25 Jul 2014 16:35:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 24 July 2014 15:44That's cute coming from a guy who said Obama is a
n1gger that's hell bent on destroying this nation

proof i said that? i've seen ethenal use the n word a million times i dont see you givin him shit and
im sure he's the one that made up i said that .. lol 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 25 Jul 2014 17:27:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

50% of US homicides are committed by blacks according to the FBI, they make up 1/8th of the
population:

 http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2011/crime-in-the-u.s.-201 1/tables/table-43

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by FlaminGunz on Mon, 28 Jul 2014 03:10:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haha more guns

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Mon, 28 Jul 2014 03:40:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Fri, 25 July 2014 11:2750% of US homicides are committed by blacks
according to the FBI, they make up 1/8th of the population:

  http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2011/crime-in-the-u.s.-201 1/tables/table-43
Doesn't mean anything, if you stuck a bunch of white people into shitty cities like Detroit I'd expect
similar results.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 28 Jul 2014 22:07:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That has to be one of the most retarded things I've ever read. Especially considering whites
started leaving Detroit in the 1970's after black terror and riots. And of course after black
democrats got elected.

White Americans have the same murder rate as Belgium:
http://americablog.com/2013/01/ann-coulter-murder-america-belgium.html
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And US blacks have a murder rate more like those of an African country, though US blacks are
20-25% genetically European so it's lower than in Africa.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 28 Jul 2014 22:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That has to be one of the most retarded things I've ever read. Especially considering whites
started leaving Detroit in the 1970's after black terror and riots. And of course after black
democrats got elected.

White Americans have the same murder rate as Belgium:
http://americablog.com/2013/01/ann-coulter-murder-america-belgium.html

And US blacks have a murder rate more like those of an African country, though US blacks are
20-25% genetically European so it's lower than in Africa.

One other difference is that US black IQ is 85 because of the European admixture while average
IQ in African countries is 70 and the US white IQ is 103 (world-wide white IQ is about the same).

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Tue, 29 Jul 2014 14:17:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IvyLeague wrote on Fri, 25 July 2014 11:35Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 24 July 2014 15:44That's
cute coming from a guy who said Obama is a n1gger that's hell bent on destroying this nation

proof i said that? i've seen ethenal use the n word a million times i dont see you givin him shit and
im sure he's the one that made up i said that .. lol 
LOL where do I use this word that often? It gets blocked on here (mean lady), and it's not allowed
on Jelly and I'm an administrator there, so... how would I be saying it? IVY LEAGUE SCHOOL
RIDIN' ON MY DICK, I MUST BE RACIST CUZ IM FROM THE SOUTH

speaking of racists what's up iran

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 29 Jul 2014 16:09:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry for posting hate facts, Ethenal. How's that open border working out? The US needs to
import more Democrats
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 29 Jul 2014 20:02:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Tue, 29 July 2014 07:17IvyLeague wrote on Fri, 25 July 2014 11:35Aircraftkiller
wrote on Thu, 24 July 2014 15:44That's cute coming from a guy who said Obama is a n1gger
that's hell bent on destroying this nation

proof i said that? i've seen ethenal use the n word a million times i dont see you givin him shit and
im sure he's the one that made up i said that .. lol 
LOL where do I use this word that often? It gets blocked on here (mean lady), and it's not allowed
on Jelly and I'm an administrator there, so... how would I be saying it? IVY LEAGUE SCHOOL
RIDIN' ON MY DICK, I MUST BE RACIST CUZ IM FROM THE SOUTH

speaking of racists what's up iran

I've heard you talking on teamspeak in your fake southern drawl. No lying again please. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Tue, 29 Jul 2014 22:12:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Mon, 28 July 2014 16:07That has to be one of the most retarded things I've
ever read. Especially considering whites started leaving Detroit in the 1970's after black terror and
riots. And of course after black democrats got elected.

This post reminds me of one of those kids that believe the color of your skin determines what type
of person they are. Or at the very least one of those people that bitch about killing black people in
Resident Evil 5... which is in AFRICA. Guess what, if a city is mostly black people most of the
crime will be committed by black people. 

In addition you're not factoring in that racist mean ladys were still treating black people negatively,
which creates a very different environment for a group of people just due to their skin color. In the
end there are far too many factors for you to account for (or as it seems are even capable of
comprehending) that can lead to the behavior of a group of people.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 29 Jul 2014 23:50:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

don't even bother responding to iran.  some how this idiot is left to roam around jelly free while im
banned for being 5% as offensive just because ethenal and liquid don't like me.  haha.
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Wed, 30 Jul 2014 00:13:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IvyLeague wrote on Tue, 29 July 2014 15:02Ethenal wrote on Tue, 29 July 2014 07:17IvyLeague
wrote on Fri, 25 July 2014 11:35Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 24 July 2014 15:44That's cute coming
from a guy who said Obama is a n1gger that's hell bent on destroying this nation

proof i said that? i've seen ethenal use the n word a million times i dont see you givin him shit and
im sure he's the one that made up i said that .. lol 
LOL where do I use this word that often? It gets blocked on here (mean lady), and it's not allowed
on Jelly and I'm an administrator there, so... how would I be saying it? IVY LEAGUE SCHOOL
RIDIN' ON MY DICK, I MUST BE RACIST CUZ IM FROM THE SOUTH

speaking of racists what's up iran

I've heard you talking on teamspeak in your fake southern drawl. No lying again please. 
oh lol you got me there, but I say it because it's funny rather than out of genuine hate (also it's
private communication that isn't logged, and therefore can't "offend" anyone that wasn't present
and listening) ... if you're looking for racism look no further than iran

also notice in your quote you said "i've seen ethenal use the n word a million times" and yet, you
claim it was on Teamspeak - synesthesia maybe?

I've never really thought I had a drawl, but if I do, how could it possibly be fake? I've lived within
10 miles of the same location in Alabama for 95% of my life, so I'd imagine I'm pretty "Southern"

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 30 Jul 2014 02:25:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Tue, 29 July 2014 17:13IvyLeague wrote on Tue, 29 July 2014 15:02Ethenal
wrote on Tue, 29 July 2014 07:17IvyLeague wrote on Fri, 25 July 2014 11:35Aircraftkiller wrote on
Thu, 24 July 2014 15:44That's cute coming from a guy who said Obama is a n1gger that's hell
bent on destroying this nation

proof i said that? i've seen ethenal use the n word a million times i dont see you givin him shit and
im sure he's the one that made up i said that .. lol 
LOL where do I use this word that often? It gets blocked on here (mean lady), and it's not allowed
on Jelly and I'm an administrator there, so... how would I be saying it? IVY LEAGUE SCHOOL
RIDIN' ON MY DICK, I MUST BE RACIST CUZ IM FROM THE SOUTH

speaking of racists what's up iran

I've heard you talking on teamspeak in your fake southern drawl. No lying again please. 
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oh lol you got me there, but I say it because it's funny rather than out of genuine hate (also it's
private communication that isn't logged, and therefore can't "offend" anyone that wasn't present
and listening) ... if you're looking for racism look no further than iran

also notice in your quote you said "i've seen ethenal use the n word a million times" and yet, you
claim it was on Teamspeak - synesthesia maybe?

I've never really thought I had a drawl, but if I do, how could it possibly be fake? I've lived within
10 miles of the same location in Alabama for 95% of my life, so I'd imagine I'm pretty "Southern"

You always do that goofy over-exaggerated voice is all I meant. When you're in on the jokes about
Alabama. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 30 Jul 2014 07:59:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jerad Gray wrote on Tue, 29 July 2014 15:12iRANian wrote on Mon, 28 July 2014 16:07That has
to be one of the most retarded things I've ever read. Especially considering whites started leaving
Detroit in the 1970's after black terror and riots. And of course after black democrats got elected.

This post reminds me of one of those kids that believe the color of your skin determines what type
of person they are. Or at the very least one of those people that bitch about killing black people in
Resident Evil 5... which is in AFRICA. Guess what, if a city is mostly black people most of the
crime will be committed by black people. 

In addition you're not factoring in that racist mean ladys were still treating black people negatively,
which creates a very different environment for a group of people just due to their skin color. In the
end there are far too many factors for you to account for (or as it seems are even capable of
comprehending) that can lead to the behavior of a group of people.

It's not color of skin, it's race. Only 11%-16% of US blacks have an IQ of 100. In South Africa the
average IQ of an African university student is 85.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Race_and_intelligence#United_States_test_scores

  http://topconservativenews.com/2012/04/university-study-on-iqs-in-sub-saharan-af rica/

  http://www.vdare.com/articles/solving-the-african-iq-conundrum-winning-personali
ty-masks-low-scores

http://www.vdare.com/articles/iq-why-africa-is-africa-and-haiti-haiti

http://psychology.uwo.ca/faculty/rushtonpdfs/ravensi.pdf

IQ is mostly inherited, around 40-80% according to the mainstream science of the mid-90s
(current research suggests 60-80% habitability:
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mainstream_Science_on_Intelligence

>It was drafted by professor of psychology Linda Gottfredson and signed by Gottfredson and 51
other university professors specializing in intelligence and related fields, including around one
third of the editorial board of the journal Intelligence,[1] 

Conclusions:

>"Heritability estimates range from 0.4 to 0.8 ... indicating genetics plays a bigger role than
environment in creating IQ differences"

>"IQ is strongly related, probably more so than any other single measurable human trait, to many
important educational, occupational, economic, and social outcomes ... Whatever IQ tests
measure, it is of great practical and social importance"

>"The bell curve for whites is centered roughly around IQ 100; the bell curve for American blacks
roughly around 85; and those for different subgroups of Hispanics roughly midway between those
for whites and blacks. The evidence is less definitive for exactly where above IQ 100 the bell
curves for Jews and Asians are centered"

Race and crime:

http://en.metapedia.org/wiki/Race_and_crime#United_States

In London and Toronto black crime is even higher than in the US.

  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Race_and_crime_in_the_United_Kingdom#Race_and_crime
_in_London

http://www.thestar.com/news/gta/raceandcrime/black-arrest-rates-highest.html

  http://www.thestar.com/news/crime/raceandcrime/2010/02/06/race_matters_blacks_do
cumented_by_police_at_high_rate.html

Extremely rich black high school students whose families make more than $200,000 a year score
at the same level of extremely poor white students whose families make $20,000 a year:
http://isteve.blogspot.nl/2014/03/2008-sat-scores-by-race-by-income.html

1995 SAT scores: http://i.imgur.com/lUNXKOZ.jpg

Relationship of race & socioeconomic status to undergraduate GPA & LSAT score:
http://i.imgur.com/bUzN9vV.jpg

The Widening Racial Scoring Gap on the SAT College Admissions Test:
http://www.jbhe.com/features/49_college_admissions-test.html :
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>But there is a major flaw in the thesis that income differences explain the racial gap. Consider
these three observable facts from The College Board's 2005 data on the SAT:

>• Whites from families with incomes of less than $10,000 had a mean SAT score of 993. This
is 129 points higher than the national mean for all blacks.

>• Whites from families with incomes below $10,000 had a mean SAT test score that was 61
points higher than blacks whose families had incomes of between $80,000 and $100,000.

>• Blacks from families with incomes of more than $100,000 had a mean SAT score that was
85 points below the mean score for whites from all income levels, 139 points below the mean
score of whites from families at the same income level, and 10 points below the average score of
white students from families whose income was less than $10,000.

In NYC 96% of homicides are committed by blacks and Hispanics while they make up a 50% of its
population. 70% of those homicides are committed by blacks:  
http://www.nyc.gov/html/nypd/downloads/pdf/analysis_and_planning/crime_and_enfor
cement_activity_jan_to_jun_2012.pdf

Even though Asians are the poorest group in NY, schools and universities there are implementing
measures to racially discriminate against them because there are too many of them in schools
and it breaks the narrative that poverty is keeping Hispanics and blacks down in the US:  
http://nypost.com/2014/07/19/why-nycs-push-to-change-school-admissions-will-puni
sh-poor-asians/

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 30 Jul 2014 16:47:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

get em

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Wed, 30 Jul 2014 19:31:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't see anything about what efferent they went to to prevent unbiased populations in these
statics. As well all known people generally seek others out that are like themselves, it only makes
sense that smart people would tend to form communities of smart people and red necks would
form red neck communities. Thus if they were lazy and just grabbed local people or people in near
by communities it would easily make sense that one group would differ from another.

As for comparing American college students to African college students I think there are far too
many environmental factors to account for. Everything from politics to food differs between the two
countries, which obviously leaves a lot of bias if your just trying to say race or genetics is the only
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factor.

In the end if it is genetics there is literally nothing that can be done and people will just have to
deal with it until everyone is a mutt in the US. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 31 Jul 2014 08:44:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Most of the statistics are nation-wide, the studies with a smaller sample size re-affirm earlier
research by other scientists (e.g. the South African black student studies).

In terms of environment, I can't find much info on Africans in Europe but they're a underclass
there and a lot of Africans in Europe are refugees who thus have a lower IQ. In the US most of
African immigrants have a higher IQ because of the the tighter immigration laws.

US black and Hispanic PISA scores for math are laughably bad too (scroll down a bit for the
table): 

http://www.unz.com/isteve/nyt-why-do-americans-stink-at-math/

Problem with the 'Asian American' data is that Pakistanis, Indians and other non-East Asians are
also under that category, east-Asians score more like the east-Asian countries at the top of the
list, while at least Pakistani-Americans score worse than the Asian-American average.

One other issue is that having so many black and Hispanic students creates more pressure to
lower the educational standard of the country, which affects performance for whites and Asians
too. This is more clear when the Swedish PISA data is analysed:
http://www.vdare.com/posts/why-do-swedes-stink-at-math

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by zeratul on Sun, 03 Aug 2014 11:03:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jerad Gray wrote on Sun, 27 July 2014 21:40
Doesn't mean anything, if you stuck a bunch of white people into shitty cities like Detroit I'd expect
similar results.
He's right, think about the Stanford experiment.
http://www.prisonexp.org/
Put people in a position and they will fill the role to survive.
Color has nothing to do with it.
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OT: You can have my guns and ammo at 850 mph pigs.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sun, 03 Aug 2014 12:37:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

USA. 

What an absolut logic and great Country...    

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Mon, 04 Aug 2014 19:48:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 03 August 2014 06:37USA. 

What an absolut logic and great Country...    
Don't forget about WWII now.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Thu, 07 Aug 2014 14:57:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 24 July 2014 15:44That's cute coming from a guy who said Obama is a
n1gger that's hell bent on destroying this nation
yeah how stupid to suggest such a thing, he even won a nobel peace prize!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Thu, 07 Aug 2014 15:02:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're not allowed to defend yourself c'mon now guys the USA is a totalitarian state now, dont
you get it? 

You can only have a gun if you're part of the government, which is basically just a business with a
monopoly on violence and theft, and since that is the case they will just take from you what they
want, so they will never have an incentive to provide the ... 'customer' with any decent services, if
any at all nowadays.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
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Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 07 Aug 2014 21:42:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guns alone dont kill People. People with Guns kill People. 

So hey, lets give every 1 in USA the permission to get a Gun, sounds like a fucking Plan...

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by zeratul on Thu, 07 Aug 2014 22:58:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hitman wrote on Thu, 07 August 2014 09:02You're not allowed to defend yourself c'mon now
guys the USA is a totalitarian state now, dont you get it? 

You can only have a gun if you're part of the government, which is basically just a business with a
monopoly on violence and theft, and since that is the case they will just take from you what they
want, so they will never have an incentive to provide the ... 'customer' with any decent services, if
any at all nowadays.
Fuck 'em, complying into that corporate garbage is the problem.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 08 Aug 2014 03:24:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hitman wrote on Thu, 07 August 2014 11:02You're not allowed to defend yourself c'mon now
guys the USA is a totalitarian state now, dont you get it? 

You can only have a gun if you're part of the government, which is basically just a business with a
monopoly on violence and theft, and since that is the case they will just take from you what they
want, so they will never have an incentive to provide the ... 'customer' with any decent services, if
any at all nowadays.

This reads like retarded Ayn Rand fan fiction. You're European. You're supposed to be better than
that.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Fri, 08 Aug 2014 07:05:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

quite a convincing response ACK

i tell it all replyer in this forum, i deslike it
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Fri, 08 Aug 2014 12:29:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hitman wrote on Fri, 08 August 2014 01:05quite a convincing response ACK

i tell it all replyer in this forum, i deslike it
Ha, old references.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Fri, 08 Aug 2014 13:18:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Thu, 07 August 2014 16:42Guns alone dont kill People. People with
Guns kill People. 

So hey, lets give every 1 in USA the permission to get a Gun, sounds like a fucking Plan...
we already have that you silly bastard, they're trying to remove it, not give it to us!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 15:58:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Fri, 08 August 2014 15:18-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Thu, 07 August 2014
16:42Guns alone dont kill People. People with Guns kill People. 

So hey, lets give every 1 in USA the permission to get a Gun, sounds like a fucking Plan...
we already have that you silly bastard, they're trying to remove it, not give it to us!

No Sh1t Cpt. obvious! I was well aware of the current situation, my point was its pretty much
impossible to take something from millions of people away after giving it to them, than in first
place not give it to every1. The NRA will do its best to keep the current situation, and by every
fucking republican voter in the USA they are supported, you guys will never get to the point of
your Problem, never.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 16:48:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

how was anyone supposed to infer that from what you actually posted?

the past few generations in America have been raised in violence, and we're too obsessed with
that, death, and killing in general to ever give up firearms
the rest of the world seems to be moving away from the death penalty (the civilized parts, at
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least), but America is steadily moving closer to having it in all 50 states

'Murica

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 18:44:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

take the guns from the people and give them to the cops and military only

great plan

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 18:59:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i have a concealed carry permit and i love feeling safe in public. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 21:56:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014 20:44take the guns from the people and give them to the
cops and military only

great plan

Exactly. 

Thats how it works in many other countries,and it works great. Think bout why it doesnt in
America. If you dont trust your State and its institutes you should prolly settle over to another
country.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 22:28:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't trust my state in the slightest LOL that's why I'm glad we still have firearms... even if
nobody in my household owns one, I live in Alabama so there's probably a gun in every other
house in my neighborhood...

and yeah, it would be a "grand idea" to move to another country but you kinda ignore the
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immigration laws of each country and the practicality of performing such a move... my family most
certainly does not have the money for that

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 23:07:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sun, 10 August 2014 00:28I don't trust my state in the slightest LOL that's why
I'm glad we still have firearms... even if nobody in my household owns one, I live in Alabama so
there's probably a gun in every other house in my neighborhood...

and yeah, it would be a "grand idea" to move to another country but you kinda ignore the
immigration laws of each country and the practicality of performing such a move... my family most
certainly does not have the money for that

it wasnt my intend to pick on the personal situation of you or your family. But you actually showed
what the problem is :

*...I live in Alabama so there's probably a gun in every other house in my neighborhood...*

Americans think they need a gun cause others have a gun, otherwise they cant protect
themselves, why do they even have to fear neighbours, i have a lots of neighbours and i can tell
ya by nearly 100% that none of them has a gun nor will they ever need it. If you dont have to be
afraid of those things you dont need a gun, people need to learn that there is not a criminal behind
each corner.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 09 Aug 2014 23:28:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thomas Jefferson: "The beauty of the Second Amendment is that it will not be needed until they
try to take it."

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Sun, 10 Aug 2014 01:47:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014 14:56Ethenal wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014
20:44take the guns from the people and give them to the cops and military only

great plan

Exactly. 
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Thats how it works in many other countries,and it works great. Think bout why it doesnt in
America. If you dont trust your State and its institutes you should prolly settle over to another
country.
yeah if you dont like one jail cell you can always ask for a transfer to another jail cell

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Nurple on Mon, 11 Aug 2014 13:45:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I bet if people were allowed to have guns in Germany the holocaust would have never happened

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by reborn on Mon, 11 Aug 2014 14:36:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The holocaust didn't happen!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Mon, 11 Aug 2014 15:03:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014 16:07Ethenal wrote on Sun, 10 August 2014
00:28I don't trust my state in the slightest LOL that's why I'm glad we still have firearms... even if
nobody in my household owns one, I live in Alabama so there's probably a gun in every other
house in my neighborhood...

and yeah, it would be a "grand idea" to move to another country but you kinda ignore the
immigration laws of each country and the practicality of performing such a move... my family most
certainly does not have the money for that

it wasnt my intend to pick on the personal situation of you or your family. But you actually showed
what the problem is :

*...I live in Alabama so there's probably a gun in every other house in my neighborhood...*

Americans think they need a gun cause others have a gun, otherwise they cant protect
themselves, why do they even have to fear neighbours, i have a lots of neighbours and i can tell
ya by nearly 100% that none of them has a gun nor will they ever need it. If you dont have to be
afraid of those things you dont need a gun, people need to learn that there is not a criminal behind
each corner.

That depends on your definition of 'criminal'.
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 If your neighbors had a gun, or multiple guns, they wouldn't tell you or want you to know, I would
assume, because they are 'illegal',remember?
I find it interesting that you seem to be able to look into the future and tell me with near certainty
that they will never need a gun, and I don't mean just for firing purposes.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 12 Aug 2014 07:13:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fun fact: In NYC 96% of murders and manslaughters are done by Hispanics and blacks. On the
upside they're also about 96% of the victims.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Tue, 12 Aug 2014 12:54:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hitman wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014 19:47-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014
14:56Ethenal wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014 20:44take the guns from the people and give them to
the cops and military only

great plan

Exactly. 

Thats how it works in many other countries,and it works great. Think bout why it doesnt in
America. If you dont trust your State and its institutes you should prolly settle over to another
country.
yeah if you dont like one jail cell you can always ask for a transfer to another jail cell
My jail cell allows guns 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Tue, 12 Aug 2014 14:06:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jerad Gray wrote on Tue, 12 August 2014 05:54Hitman wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014
19:47-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014 14:56Ethenal wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014
20:44take the guns from the people and give them to the cops and military only

great plan

Exactly. 

Thats how it works in many other countries,and it works great. Think bout why it doesnt in
America. If you dont trust your State and its institutes you should prolly settle over to another
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country.
yeah if you dont like one jail cell you can always ask for a transfer to another jail cell
My jail cell allows guns 
the fact these governments can sign a law and disallow it is too much already.

peace, love & anarchy!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 12 Aug 2014 23:49:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Tue, 12 August 2014 03:13Fun fact: In NYC 96% of murders and
manslaughters are done by Hispanics and blacks. On the upside they're also about 96% of the
victims.

You sound like you have a solution for people who aren't white. A final solution, perhaps.

/Lay off the Mein Kampf

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 13 Aug 2014 08:05:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just pointing out that very low IQ people have incredibly high rates of crime, sorry!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Fri, 15 Aug 2014 19:59:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Tue, 12 August 2014 03:13Fun fact: In NYC 96% of murders and
manslaughters are done by Hispanics and blacks. On the upside they're also about 96% of the
victims.
iRANian wrote on Wed, 13 August 2014 02:05Just pointing out that very low IQ people have
incredibly high rates of crime, sorry!
Ah the racism.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 16 Aug 2014 13:24:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So Iran what do you think about what's going on in Missouri then? Just darkies being darkies?
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 16 Aug 2014 15:32:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes. Both Mike Brown and his friend who's the key eyewitness are known criminals. His friend is
wanted over a 2011 case and was an accomplice to the robbery Brown committed. Brown has
tons of pictures of him doing drugs, gangs signs and wearing gang colors. He also was an
'aspiring' rapper.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Sat, 16 Aug 2014 16:23:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

pointing out crime stats by race = racism
pointing out Jewish/Zionist aggression = anti-Semitism
picking workers for ability over filling racial quotas = discrimination
treating everyone as idiots/common denominator despite obvious differences in natural talents =
equality

I have seen some of the dumbest paid apes struggle with basic paper
shuffling/photocopying/reading comprehension at the local driver license center; just to give you
one example.

As long as there are unthinking people using one of the "catchwords" listed above, this enthroned
mediocrity will continue to persist.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 16 Aug 2014 19:05:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's frightening how quickly people slide back into racism after seeing the results of it devastate
Europe in the 1940s.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 16 Aug 2014 19:23:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it's funny 'cause even the criminal police admit that at the time of the confrontation with Brown, the
police weren't aware he was connected to the robbery (and weren't aware until after his death)

why do you believe in this racist shit, though? what part of you does it fulfill? do you really think
the color of their skin and the shape of their features modifies the content of their character?
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 16 Aug 2014 20:04:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But Brown still thought he was a suspect in the robbery and that the police officer was trying to
arrest him, which quite obviously affected his behavior and is very relevant to the case.

Yes, I believe genes influence behavior.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by dubstar on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 01:06:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gun_politics_in_Switzerland

  

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 03:04:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

exactly, now keep trying to take my Second Amendment... no thanks

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 03:41:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 09 August 2014 19:28Thomas Jefferson: "The beauty of the Second
Amendment is that it will not be needed until they try to take it."

http://www.monticello.org/site/jefferson/beauty-second-amendment-quotation

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 04:44:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I actually looked that quote up right after I posted it and found that, but regardless of who said it,
it's still true! The point of firearms isn't so we can have them and run around shooting and robbing
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random people... the weaponry is only a preventative measure against those would who like to
take advantage of the masses! There's a very specific reason as to why multiple companies in the
US dump enormous amounts of money into anti-gun lobbies and campaigns...

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:09:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're being facetious, right? You can't seriously believe that your hillbilly buddies and their guns
can protect you from tanks. Or from this:

It just isn't going to happen. The second amendment was designed in the era of muskets, not
machine guns, tanks, missiles, atomic weapons, etc. It's horribly outdated. It has almost no place
in modern life

Also, if it were actually interpreted as written, you'd have to be in the National Guard to own a gun

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:18:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 21:44There's a very specific reason as to why multiple
companies in the US dump enormous amounts of money into anti-gun lobbies and campaigns...

Yes there is. 

Companies like safe workplaces where employees who are on the edge are less likely to shoot up
the place, endangering lives and costing millions in damages/lawsuits. 

Dude, you're smarter than the 'guns gud, gubbermant bad' crowd. You seriously don't believe that
stuff do you?

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:24:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Of course I believe that shit, look around, man!

"A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to
keep and bear arms shall not be infringed."
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I didn't write the document, just sayin'

http://www.infowars.com/update-ferguson-protesters-taunting-riot-police/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCgSuZQyaTE

if you look right now those are both live streams of our lovely militarized police departments, have
a gander

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:27:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh and by the way, Mr. Obama said he ended the Iraq war multiple times, and yet here we are
bombing the same country that we were bombing in 1990... why the fuck do you think I'm against
our government? It is OUR government, it is MY country that keeps going around blowing people
the fuck away and meanwhile now we're turning our lovely "defense industry" against our citizens!

I fucking live here man, I know it's happening, it's not hard to see, it's okay if you disagree with me
about the firearms - but just check out those livestreams and welcome to fuckin' America

Also, you can just, you know, google "ISIS funded by US" and find multiple news institutions
admitting that the US, Saudi Arabia and other countries have incontrovertibly funded the rebels...
they have the fucking Al Qaeda flag for christ's sake! Obama has been publicly stating that we are
funding the "moderate" (LMFAO 'CAUSE THERE'S SUCH A THING) rebels in Syria, and wait,
even mainstream news media says the ISIS convoys came out of Syria? Interesting... and of
course they didn't bomb them at the time, even though that didn't stop them from the
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Highway_of_Death

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:34:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok so vote every election for progressive candidates and demand a better electoral system.
Government doesn't fear your guns and untrained loser beer-can shooting militias. 

But it will fear a well-educated, thoughtful and healthy population. 

You all chose to not vote for those things or chose not to vote at all. 

America's government is a reflection of America. You guys just don't like looking in the mirror. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:36:48 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That is precisely my point, do you somehow think that changes what I'm saying? The government
is by the people, for the people... it is directly the fault of the American people that we have
allowed our government to get to this point, I'm not saying it's not, but I can't magically make
everyone realize that we actually have to inform ourselves accurately in order for the system of
democracy to function! They somehow have to figure that out themselves...

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:50:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 22:36I can't magically make everyone realize that we
actually have to inform ourselves accurately in order for the system of democracy to function!
They somehow have to figure that out themselves...

Actually yes you can. It's called peaceful protest and awareness. It's not that hard but whether you
have the balls to do it is the question. Have you joined a political party and campaigned for a
candidate you identify with? Have you volunteered your time to assist organizations promoting
change?

Buying firearms to oppose some government boogeyman only divides you from your neighbours
more. It turns your home into a castle, and turns your fellow man into 'the other.' It leads to you
not even capable of communicating ideas without the notion of gun-violence pervading your
thinking. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:52:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

did you not click my link? the police just deployed tear gas again - 
http://www.infowars.com/update-ferguson-protesters-taunting-riot-police/

or 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCgSuZQyaTE

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:54:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so don't tell me i can peacefully assemble because our corrupt fucking government does not
agree, even CNN's lead fucking headline says "Tear gas fired at protesters" "Official had said 'We
won't enforce it with tear gas'"
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http://www.cnn.com/

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 05:56:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm aware of all that. The police force is America. You and your fellow citizens have demanded,
directly and indirectly, that your police forces become militarized, thanks to your collective fears of
Blacks, minorities and each other. 

You're merely witnessing the America that you voted, (or didn't vote) for. It's not pretty. 

It's your fault. 

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 22:54so don't tell me i can peacefully assemble because
our corrupt fucking government does not agree, even CNN's lead fucking headline says "Tear gas
fired at protesters" "Official had said 'We won't enforce it with tear gas'"

http://www.cnn.com/

If you're white, you can peacefully assemble. White American's typically believe that 3 or more
blacks/minorities is a 'riot.' Since this continues to be perpetuated, police forces are only acting in
what they perceive to be proper fashion, as dictated by voters. 

It's America firing teargas at people it has consistently deemed subhuman. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 06:00:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah, that's real fucking funny, hopefully iran will wake up and start spewing his racist ass fucking
bullshit

i don't care if they're black blue white or red dude, they are god damned human beings and this is
absolute fucking insanity

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 06:02:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

also CNN has now changed their headline lmfao, the police have told them it's not tear gas, even
though I hear both livestreams complaining about the burning in their throat and skin
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 12:33:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 22:09You're being facetious, right? You can't seriously
believe that your hillbilly buddies and their guns can protect you from tanks. Or from this:

Seems to be working just fine for ISIS.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 12:36:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So how many 'protesters' (read: looters and rioters) has the police killed? Seeing from Ethenal
and nikki's replies I assume at least 24?

Considering how the US is rapidly declining and European-Americans will make up less than 40%
of the US population in 2050 the militarization of the police is needed, as the country becomes
another Brazil and the welfare programmes end.

Anyway in other good news, ebola is spreading exponentially and in 5 countries now:

;-*)

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 15:58:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

getting your hopes up when voting every couple of years qualifies greatly for einsteins definition of
insanity...

dont change the players, change the game.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 19:17:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

just wait till the judge dred becomes a reality
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fuck america

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by dubstar on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 19:19:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/nra-guns-second-amendment-106856.
html#.U_D_q3aMc_w

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 19:20:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 23:50Ethenal wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 22:36I can't
magically make everyone realize that we actually have to inform ourselves accurately in order for
the system of democracy to function! They somehow have to figure that out themselves...

Actually yes you can. It's called peaceful protest and awareness. It's not that hard but whether you
have the balls to do it is the question. Have you joined a political party and campaigned for a
candidate you identify with? Have you volunteered your time to assist organizations promoting
change?

Your joking about the protest right, no one cares about people protesting, the only time people
notice such things is when the protest gets in the way of their everyday life; and if it gets in the
way of enough people's lives measures will be taken to remove said people. 

And then there is the media, take a group of people protesting a bad thing. By the time the media
is done with it the group of protesters will sound like a bunch of nuts after an outcome that is that
they could never get, and the thing they are protesting is in place for reasons too complex for the
general public to understand.

nikki6ixx wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 23:56I'm aware of all that. The police force is America.
You and your fellow citizens have demanded, directly and indirectly, that your police forces
become militarized, thanks to your collective fears of Blacks, minorities and each other. 

You're merely witnessing the America that you voted, (or didn't vote) for. It's not pretty. 

It's your fault. 

Just like it's your fault for allowing one country to become not only more powerful than all the other
countries but powerful enough to destroy the entire world multiple times over?   
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 19:55:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dubstar wrote on Sun, 17 August 2014 13:19 
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/nra-guns-second-amendment-106856.
html#.U_D_q3aMc_w
I like to read the top comments on the article before I read too much into the article, saves a lot of
time sometimes.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 21:03:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^

TL:DR: Blah blah "I'm a feckless lazy white Yankee who likes to complain about the situation but
not do anything."

Why do you have weekends and days off? Protest. 
Why do you have environmental standards? Protest. 
Why do you minorities get to vote? Protest. (Though it seems white Americans are content with
minority rights disappearing.)

If you hate your situation, take it to the streets with your cracker friends and exact some real
change. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 21:26:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah Politico is a White House mouthpiece, no thanks

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Sun, 17 Aug 2014 22:59:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 17 August 2014 15:03^

TL:DR: Blah blah "I'm a feckless lazy white Yankee who likes to complain about the situation but
not do anything."

Why do you have weekends and days off? Protest. 
Why do you have environmental standards? Protest. 
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Why do you minorities get to vote? Protest. (Though it seems white Americans are content with
minority rights disappearing.)

If you hate your situation, take it to the streets with your cracker friends and exact some real
change. 
And all you do is bitch about us so your no better, congrats on joining the club 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Mon, 18 Aug 2014 01:47:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jerad Gray wrote on Sun, 17 August 2014 15:59
And all you do is bitch about us so your no better, congrats on joining the club 

I like the status quo. It's financially and economically beneficial for me if it stays that way and
America continues down its current path. I'm a white male with a tonne of money who continues
getting more and more. 

I'm only telling you how to win against me and people like me. It's been a pretty easy fight so far. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 18 Aug 2014 02:18:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow...

at least you're honest, I guess

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Mon, 18 Aug 2014 02:43:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 17 August 2014 19:47Jerad Gray wrote on Sun, 17 August 2014 15:59
And all you do is bitch about us so your no better, congrats on joining the club 

I like the status quo. It's financially and economically beneficial for me if it stays that way and
America continues down its current path. I'm a white male with a tonne of money who continues
getting more and more. 

I'm only telling you how to win against me and people like me. It's been a pretty easy fight so far. 
Its a shame that the value of the Canadian dollar has started to decline over the last 3 years,
makes that ton of unspent money of yours worth less and less.

Don't see why I'd care to fight against you, someone has to babysit our country while we sit back
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and do nothing, might as well be Canada. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 18 Aug 2014 14:11:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well the other nations of the world are finally getting sick of the fiat US Dollar, as evidenced by the
BRICS New Development Bank and the decision by some countries (such as Russia and China)
to trade in their own currencies instead of our worthless Federal Reserve bullshit...

It's unfortunate, because the collapse of the dollar is going to absolutely wreck America - this is
my home, and I've got nowhere to go...

oh and I didn't watch the live feeds last night, but now the Missouri National Guard is being called
out... yay! also multiple reports of the police simply not doing anything to stop the looters...

it appears our overlords are practicing their implementation of martial law... it's gonna be a rough
ride my friends

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Wyld1USA on Mon, 18 Aug 2014 15:35:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Pretty much spot on Ethenal about the US $$. It is pretty scary watching it from my side in
Banking. I've been converting my $$ to Gold. lol

As far as what's going on here in Missouri (in my backyard), the Ferguson residents are peacefully
protesting. It's been proven it's our normal every day criminal that are coming up from the bad
parts of St. Louis starting the violence so they can loot. National media seems to be ignoring that. 

The National Guard unfortunately is needed because St. Louis County which Ferguson contracts
for Police assistance can't handle this situation and the State Police just isn't staffed to cover this
either. St. Louis County took the position they will not have more potential loss of life over
property. They even pulled support from the liquor store that provided the tape of M. Brown
choking the store owner and taking what he wanted without paying hours before he was killed. 

Ferguson is a small suburb of St Louis with limited services such as Police. This officer that shot
M. Brown probably makes about $25,000 a year and thought I'm not mking enough to deal with
this ass and laid him out. The fact the Officer had to use deadly force when M. Brown had no
weapon says to me he acted incorrectly. M. Brown should never have had access to the Officers
gun as the Officer claims M. Brown grabbed it. We should have heard about a Taser or club being
used 1st. So the protestors seem to have a good cause to peacefully protest imo but not loot. M.
Brown should be alive with either his brains scrambled and/or badly beaten. But not shot 6 times
(2 in the head from above!)
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2014 00:09:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love when idiots blather on about fiat money since they're always completely unaware that
currency only has value because we put value in it

Gold is not inherently valuable, food is. You need food to eat. Gold isn't inherently valuable. Water
is. You need water to drink. You're not going to eat gold or drink gold if some wizard makes the
US collapse without affecting any other country's economic system

Please stop posting stupid shit, and Ethenal please, for your own sake, stop visiting Alex Jones

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Wyld1USA on Tue, 19 Aug 2014 12:17:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL ACKIE, ACKIE, AKIE, I bet money you would be the one that posts after me. Your e-hard-on
for me is so obvious it's easy to bait you to come out and post. Sorry your so jealous that I have a
good life and many people that like me. 

Your post about money makes no sense and is just dribble. You show you actually know nothing
about money and what I was talking about. So just stop pissing yourself. Just keep drawing your
little cartoons and leave the discussions about the important subjects to the mature adults that
know what they are talking about.

Keep coming at me bro, it's funny watching you try to hit me while my hand covers your head and
you keep missing. Keep swinging.  

Queue the stupid nikki picture..............

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Tue, 19 Aug 2014 12:26:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Mon, 18 August 2014 18:09I love when idiots blather on about fiat money
since they're always completely unaware that currency only has value because we put value in it

Gold is not inherently valuable, food is. You need food to eat. Gold isn't inherently valuable. Water
is. You need water to drink. You're not going to eat gold or drink gold if some wizard makes the
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US collapse without affecting any other country's economic system

Please stop posting stupid shit, and Ethenal please, for your own sake, stop visiting Alex Jones
  

If the Zombies attack tomorrow (or insert an actually possible event here) people aren't going to
be wanting gold, they'll want food, ammo, and water.

Gold is like bitcoin, its value depends on how much there is and how much people want it, there
could be 1 bit coin, but if no one wanted bit coin for black market trading or whatever it'd be worth
nothing.

Long story short, if society goes under you'll be left with piles of gold that no body wants anymore.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Tue, 19 Aug 2014 14:46:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah buy gold, silver and bitcoin.

I don't think the dollar is actually going to collapse, its definatly going to be devalued massively
tho, and have its reserve currency status taken. The IMF might try an SDR when people lose
confidence in paper money, which they should,and it might work... but I doubt it. They probably do
not want to return to gold but they might just have to.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_drawing_rights

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Tue, 19 Aug 2014 14:56:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Mon, 18 August 2014 17:09I love when idiots blather on about fiat money
since they're always completely unaware that currency only has value because we put value in it

Gold is not inherently valuable, food is. You need food to eat. Gold isn't inherently valuable. Water
is. You need water to drink. You're not going to eat gold or drink gold if some wizard makes the
US collapse without affecting any other country's economic system

Please stop posting stupid shit, and Ethenal please, for your own sake, stop visiting Alex Jones
Gold is more rare than rare earth metals, it would actually force fiscal responsibility on the people
that have the controls.

It has been money for 6000 years and there were very good reasons as to why the market chose
gold.
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1.) Store of Value
2.) Generally Accepted
3.) Durable
4.) Divisible
5.) Portable

Sure, the dollar has most of these aspects covered, but definitely not number 1 on the list.

 http://www.truthcontrol.com/files/truthcontrol/styles/large/public/images/851.gi f

Not really attractive to put my savings into.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Tue, 19 Aug 2014 15:02:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and offcourse fiat just fucking sucks and you're a dickhead for sticking up to it, many millions of
people have lost their lives in wars due to government monopolized money, alot of times the wars
were just covered in expenses by money printing.

Would of been intresting to see what would happen if 51% of the people wanted to go to war, and
they would actually get a bill in the mail for 50000 dollars per person, I dont think many people
would want to go anymore.

let the market decide what is money and what is not, but like always try to keep the government
out of it because they will just fuck it up as they always do. 

(pretty hard to do against an entity with the monopoly on force)

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Fri, 22 Aug 2014 04:11:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 15:23do you really think the color of their skin and the
shape of their features modifies the content of their character?

File Attachments
1) now where's my thinking hat.jpg, downloaded 501 times
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Hitman on Mon, 27 Oct 2014 20:59:16 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rv7ZXLU51Hs

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 28 Oct 2014 01:08:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^ Thanks for the link.

Quote:"Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun" - Mao Zedong

The Georgetown University professor and elite-insider Carroll Quigley wrote a massive book
called Weapons Systems and Political Stability which essentially laid bare the fact that democracy
was only possible due to the mass manufactured weaponry in the hands of the citizenry.

In previous ages when the citizenry could not afford weapons (swords and armour cost way too
much for a farmer) then it was the kings and lords in their castles that ruled over the powerless
people. Since only the rich could muster the gold to afford armour plates and give them out to
their guards, the outlook of entire eras were decided by who owned the weapons. For example,
the Feudal Age.

The fucking idiots of today, blinded by utopian fantasies of peace and the fraud of "progress" and
propelled by the most efficient propaganda machine assembled ever in the history of man, the
electronic media, are coldly herded like sheep to their slaughter houses as those in power
systematically employ every lie possible to get the people to disarm and also to get other people
to speak out for the disarmament of others! Having lost sight of the reason for them being
entrusted with weapons in the first place, the cocky arrogant yet immensely naïve clowns do the
bidding of their invisible masters .

With their weapons confiscated and the COCKY BRAINDEAD SHEEP left holding only their porno
mags, beer cans, pizzas, and ball game tickets the elite are free to rule over them forever!

Quote:If you want a vision of the future, imagine a boot stamping on a human face - for ever. -
George Orwell.

This is what they have in mind for us; the global cattling of humanity.

REVOLT.

edit: We see the same theme of Quigley's "Weapons Systems and Political Stability" in political
affairs today; beneath all the suits and ties, behind all the diplomatic conferences and paper
baiting lies raw military power backed up by nuclear bombs, aircraft carriers, bombers, tanks, and
lots of armed men. Because without it diplomacy is nothing; you would get laughed off the table.

The same principle applies to people under representative governments. Gun ownership =
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POWER. Period.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Tue, 28 Oct 2014 12:29:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Muriica!   

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Tue, 28 Oct 2014 12:30:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Carroll Quigley wrote Tragedy and Hope too!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by RMCool13 on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 00:14:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 28 October 2014 07:29

Muriica!   

love that!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by appshot on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 01:14:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

guns = power, hahahaha good one dude

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 03:42:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Indian ape in America laughs at an idea it cannot understand!

Re-read my post; I said "gun ownership = power" NOT "guns = power." Then re-read my entire
post.
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Thanks to the shitty "education" you received you can't even respond intelligently to a complex
idea that was simplified for you in a little post. 

Like as if you could, heh.

@Ethenal: That was a great book, indeed. Must read.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 03:52:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 28 October 2014 08:29

Muriica!   

This picture is yet another bullshit MSM image demonizing Americans who are practicing their
rights.

They will have you believe that such people are insane, are paranoid, are not in line with the
times, practice incest, live in trailers, rape dogs, play with guns, burger gobblers, are crazy fat
"rednecks" good for nothings.

By associating such fraudulent images with people the establishment seeks to wipe out, they
show who they really are afraid of and who they deem as opponents. It's a great example of how
simply having ownership of guns means you are an invisible power bloc any conquering force
have to deal with.

Thanks for not falling for this crap.   

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 10:47:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

calling appshot an ape haha!

do you have a gun starbuzzy?

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 10:51:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

starbuzz is so funny but its okay for him to call appshot an ape because only white people can be
racist 
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 12:55:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

appshot wrote on Wed, 29 October 2014 20:14guns = power, hahahaha good one dude
I dunno what context he wrote that in (cuz i didn't read it) but:

"Every Communist must grasp the truth: Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun." - Mao
Zedong

Mao, only one of the most famous mass murderers in history... he had that part right

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 16:32:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Among the many misdeeds of the British rule in India, history will look upon the Act depriving a
whole nation of arms as the blackest."

"Had we adopted non-violence as the weapon of the strong, because we realised that it was more
effective than any other weapon, in fact the mightiest force in the world, we would have made use
of its full potency and not have discarded it as soon as the fight against the British was over or we
were in a position to wield conventional weapons. But as I have already said, we adopted it out of
our helplessness. If we had the atom bomb, we would have used it against the British."

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 17:58:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Thu, 30 October 2014 04:52-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 28 October 2014
08:29

Muriica!   

This picture is yet another bullshit MSM image demonizing Americans who are practicing their
rights.

They will have you believe that such people are insane, are paranoid, are not in line with the
times, practice incest, live in trailers, rape dogs, play with guns, burger gobblers, are crazy fat
"rednecks" good for nothings.

By associating such fraudulent images with people the establishment seeks to wipe out, they
show who they really are afraid of and who they deem as opponents. It's a great example of how
simply having ownership of guns means you are an invisible power bloc any conquering force
have to deal with.
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Thanks for not falling for this crap.   

I wonder how other countries manage to manage themselves, without the *right* to have a gun...
face it dude, this is an american history thingy, and has no reason to be active anymore today.
other countries can do it also, without their citizens wearing a gun all the time.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 30 Oct 2014 19:26:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah why dont you just have someone go door to door and collect every gun from every
household in america. that would work. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Fri, 31 Oct 2014 16:43:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Thu, 30 October 2014 11:58Starbuzz wrote on Thu, 30 October 2014
04:52-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 28 October 2014 08:29

Muriica!   

This picture is yet another bullshit MSM image demonizing Americans who are practicing their
rights.

They will have you believe that such people are insane, are paranoid, are not in line with the
times, practice incest, live in trailers, rape dogs, play with guns, burger gobblers, are crazy fat
"rednecks" good for nothings.

By associating such fraudulent images with people the establishment seeks to wipe out, they
show who they really are afraid of and who they deem as opponents. It's a great example of how
simply having ownership of guns means you are an invisible power bloc any conquering force
have to deal with.

Thanks for not falling for this crap.   

I wonder how other countries manage to manage themselves, without the *right* to have a gun...
face it dude, this is an american history thingy, and has no reason to be active anymore today.
other countries can do it also, without their citizens wearing a gun all the time.
It's like a fire extinguisher, no need for it until you need it.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Fri, 31 Oct 2014 23:07:33 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 27 October 2014 18:08

The fucking idiots of today, blinded by utopian fantasies of peace and the fraud of "progress" and
propelled by the most efficient propaganda machine assembled ever in the history of man, the
electronic media, are coldly herded like sheep to their slaughter houses as those in power
systematically employ every lie possible to get the people to disarm and also to get other people
to speak out for the disarmament of others! Having lost sight of the reason for them being
entrusted with weapons in the first place, the cocky arrogant yet immensely naïve clowns do the
bidding of their invisible masters .

With their weapons confiscated and the COCKY BRAINDEAD SHEEP left holding only their porno
mags, beer cans, pizzas, and ball game tickets the elite are free to rule over them forever!

Okay and what are you going to do about it?

Aside from writing entry-level, unintelligible nonsense on a dead gaming forum?

*tips fedora*

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by appshot on Sat, 01 Nov 2014 00:12:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

omg starbuzz! You are so smart! Please enlighten me more with your wisdom. Starbuzz for
president! I need this in my life right now. Please share it with all of us, since we, or at least me,
are just sheeple and too stupid to know anything and get bad education and don't know how to
think for ourselves. Please shed light, mighty Starbuzz, the Tamil Savior of Tigers and Dosas. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Sat, 01 Nov 2014 07:37:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Mob-like responses just as I expected. Notice how they haven't been able to refute the points
regarding owning weaponry and its relation to power. Notice how they refuse and/or don't want to
acknowledge or modify their stance.

We are simply attacking fraudulent lines of thoughts with clear thinking. nikki, do you expect me to
start a revolution? Because that's usually what people have in mind when they ask haughtily
"SOOOO WHAT YA GONNA DO ABOUT IT" with spittle flying out of their mouths.

You folks can't refute it but like to call it/say whatever you like. So please keep posting the
"unintelligible nonsense."

And it's sadly amusing that my post is called "entry-level." Perhaps, you want the suit-wearing
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smooth-talking poll-parrot puppets at your favorite MSM channel (who have to keep their mouth
shuts and dare not utter inconvenient facts for them to keep receiving their paychecks every
fortnight) to give you an "expert" "advanced" opinion.

If you really want to know what the true state of your "Western" society is, read Roland Huntford's
The New Totalitarians.

appshot wrote on Fri, 31 October 2014 20:12omg starbuzz! You are so smart! Please enlighten
me more with your wisdom. Starbuzz for president! I need this in my life right now. Please share it
with all of us, since we, or at least me, are just sheeple and too stupid to know anything and get
bad education and don't know how to think for ourselves. Please shed light, mighty Starbuzz, the
Tamil Savior of Tigers and Dosas. 

You really have no idea whatsoever how precarious our situation in this country as immigrants is.
You have not even BEGUN to ask yourself how it was possible for you/us to be in a foreign
country and live off of a system built by the hard work of another people from another race. I doubt
you will but please slow down and start asking yourself.

iRANian wrote on Thu, 30 October 2014 12:32"Among the many misdeeds of the British rule in
India, history will look upon the Act depriving a whole nation of arms as the blackest."

"Had we adopted non-violence as the weapon of the strong, because we realised that it was more
effective than any other weapon, in fact the mightiest force in the world, we would have made use
of its full potency and not have discarded it as soon as the fight against the British was over or we
were in a position to wield conventional weapons. But as I have already said, we adopted it out of
our helplessness. If we had the atom bomb, we would have used it against the British."

Sadly, most "Indians" will make big talk about the greatness of non-violence and actually believe
that non-violence works. The thinking of the people is only superficial; mention anything deep and
they ignore it with a howl. Non-violence is the only way for those with no other options; it is not an
independent tool all by itself as it is believed to be.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sat, 01 Nov 2014 15:10:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's a lot of words to say "I'm too lazy to do anything."

Please keep reminding us of how euphoric and enlightened you are! I'm sure it makes you a big
hit with all the other under-employed betas on r/infowars. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Sat, 01 Nov 2014 16:30:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Please keep posting retorts.

"DON'T TELL US ANYTHING NEW. WE KNOW EVERYTHING ALREADY. YOU ARE AN
UNDER-EMPLOYED BETA THAT VISITS INFOWARS. LIFE IS GOOD!"

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 02 Nov 2014 03:58:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lolbertarians gonna lolbertarian

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by zeratul on Sun, 02 Nov 2014 18:57:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That was an entertaining read. Comparable to watching adults argue with kindergarteners. 
Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 27 October 2014 19:08
edit: We see the same theme of Quigley's "Weapons Systems and Political Stability" in political
affairs today; beneath all the suits and ties, behind all the diplomatic conferences and paper
baiting lies raw military power backed up by nuclear bombs, aircraft carriers, bombers, tanks, and
lots of armed men. Because without it diplomacy is nothing; you would get laughed off the table.

The same principle applies to people under representative governments. Gun ownership =
POWER. Period.

Exactly, how serious do you think the world would have taken us if we dropped a shitload of teddy
bears on Japan instead of the nukes? As devastating as suffocating on stuffed animals would be
for them, it would not have had the lasting political power of the bombs.

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 16 August 2014 23:52did you not click my link? the police just deployed tear
gas again 

The events at Ferguson got pretty brutal, the only way anyone could know what happened is by
watching the live feeds that were available, as the media coverage was limited... to say the least.
But even those were few and far between after the media blackout at 12 am (forgot the exact
date/day). I actually still have some recorded portions currently.
After the media blackout and after the events of that day, tear gas canisters, smoke grenade
canisters, rubber bullets, bean bags, and live shells were found at the scene.
Some even claim private contractors where hired, but i have yet to find anything trust-able with
that information.

OT: Anyone who honestly thinks that getting rid of guns would solve our problems, just look at the
"war on drugs," or the "war on terror." You could also look through the history of different
totalitarian states, which usually disarmed the populace before committing mass murder. Seeing
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as history repeats itself, there is reason to believe the US is and has been falling into a similar
situation. Militarization of the police force, Excessively corrupt politicians, an ever increasing
amount of police brutality, and the sheer size of the US government today are just a few major
examples of red flags....

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 02 Nov 2014 22:34:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zeratul wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 11:57Comparable to watching adults argue with
kindergarteners. 

Libertarian ideology is firmly rooted in kindergarten. 

ITT: Internet warriors who hate government, guns and guv'ment but are too busy vidya gaming
and holding grand debates in forums to do anything about it.

Keep playing into the hands of the corprotocracy. You realize your attitudes benefit us too. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 02 Nov 2014 23:42:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the first stat listed on the first page.  

270,000,000 civilian firearms in the United States.  brb handing all those over to authorities
because im sure criminals will also follow the rule.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 03 Nov 2014 00:59:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Better stop having any laws at all because criminals don't follow them amirite?

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 03 Nov 2014 01:23:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

true
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Mon, 03 Nov 2014 01:58:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In nikki, we have SUCH a dishonest individual that whines about "holding grand debates" then
quips about the "corprotocracy;" his only intention is to somehow come out on top in this
discussion. Why else would he dismiss us off as Libertatrians and act smart? Who do you think I
was talking about when I mentioned "elites." Government? Nope.

I am just an immigrant talking about things as I see them in this country of most magnificent
deceptions and illusions. I didn't ask to be called a Libertarian. I was branded in just a space of a
few posts. Whose problem is that? YOURS and YOURS alone. That's the problem with people
having false ideologies like nikki is they see someone sticking up for the small guy and instantly
feel threatened by our rugged individualism. Then they jump the gun and brand us. The real loser
is us all, you included. Why? We are not going to agree on anything.

You are not interested in bridging the gap between and from the very start see everything from a
Left VS Right perspective. By falling for the trick of branding opponents, we are kept fighting
indefinitely and you come out and make big talk about "playing into the hands of the
corprotocracy."

You don't even have the basic honesty to read what I have been saying all along and
acknowledge as fact what is common sense. Then you jump to corporatocracy.

You do know that the corporatocracy...the elites...their colossal monopolies are
government-backed right? That government has been usurped and choke full of their agents and
traitors and now acts as mere yes-men and watchdogs over the people? That this is the reason,
and THE ONLY REASON why we have the slide towards militarized police? To cover the asses of
the usurpers? That it is vital that the peoples, whatever protection that they have left, be
strengthened and not eroded? That towards this regard, I have already explained the relationship
between ownership of weapons and the balance of power? KEEP DODGING THIS POINT, NIKKI.

I am frankly tired of your cocky spewing of poisonous false ideologies because it's people like
yourself that perpetuate this paradigm. And I am having none of it.

By the way, how are we supposed to deal with lies? You say I am doing nothing. I am spreading
the word around and letting people know the nature of the beast. Not just here but in my
community IRL. It's a small thing to do against a big beast. What have you been doing, nikki? For
years now, repeating the same bs here and on Jelly, throwing people off with that attitude, picking
up forum cool points. And you have the nerve to accuse me of "vidya gaming and holding grand
debates."

Gun grabber simpletons are going to do a lot better at reading and understanding the depths of
the issues they pretend to know so much about. How about the war on the family unit? Under the
mask of "free speech" every sort of indecency is perpetrated leading to destroyed individuals with
the inability to keep a family together for more than 3 years and leading to broken homes. The
children of these families have wretched lives that almost always end up as depressed drugged
up psychos that end up in mass shootings.
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Yes, let's still go for the law-abiding citizens' guns. That will solve all our problems! That's what the
elites exactly want and you fools are pawns to fall for it and demand everyone disarm.

edit: typo.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Mon, 03 Nov 2014 21:10:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 17:59Better stop having any laws at all because
criminals don't follow them amirite?
We could make a law that states "If someone breaks into your house just let them take
everything." And to encourage less violence we could not post charges unless they actually hurt
someone. Thus freeing up police time and reducing violence.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 04 Nov 2014 01:57:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 20:58

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 04 Nov 2014 14:48:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

good talk guys

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 05 Nov 2014 08:05:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can anyone tell me if he mentioned me in that post? I just kinda scrolled past it 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 05 Nov 2014 11:35:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

depends, are you are a gun grabbing simpleton?
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 05 Nov 2014 19:08:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 18:58I am frankly tired of your cocky spewing of
poisonous false ideologies because it's people like yourself that perpetuate this paradigm. And I
am having none of it.

Oh dear. He's having none of me being right, again, again and again. Whatever shall I do?! LOL!

Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 18:58
I am spreading the word around and letting people know the nature of the beast.

AKA:

Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 18:58
I am doing nothing. 

LOL! Yeah good job there. All you're doing is writing essays that are littered with strawmen, insults
and aren't terribly thought provoking. I've read it all before. 

Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 18:58
What have you been doing, nikki?

I actively assist the poor and needy, volunteering considerable amounts of my time and expertise
ensuring people have fair access to legal, law-enforcement and political resources. I also sit on
several non-profit boards that help vulnerable populations. 

You know... the people who actually can make a difference in our society but whom your ideology
deems to be 'lazy,' 'sheeple,' 'masses' who you consider to be too busy:

- watching porn
- watching reality TV
- playing video games
- not educating themselves

...and other male-centric libertarian fallacies you and others like you spew. 

While you were cozily writing your responses in the comfort of your warm home, I was out in the
rain handing out blankets and food to the same poor souls I see every week. They will never have
a chance of finding a home, job or even a semblance of a 'life' because people who share your
ideology that government is an inherently evil, corrupt, elitist nightmare, are busy ruining social
safety nets. 

You care only about your freedom and the freedom of privileged people like you. 

Maybe start caring about those who wish they even had freedoms left to defend. 
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TL;DR: Check your male privilege and actually do something to help people who are
disadvantaged. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 05 Nov 2014 20:29:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dodging just about everything and lots of goal-post moving. Obviously, these things are too
difficult for you.

Keep handing out the blankets and patting yourself in the back for what a fine job you are doing
while not knowing what put people out in the streets in the first place.

Well done. I like the part where you are covering for the porn and reality TV addicts.

I especially love this gem:

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 05 November 2014 14:08You care only about your freedom and the
freedom of privileged people like you. 

Maybe start caring about those who wish they even had freedoms left to defend. 

TL;DR: Check your male privilege and actually do something to help people who are
disadvantaged. 

edit:

You have a swollen subverted government over a leviathan welfare state with lots of people in
need of blankets all ruled by a power elite that prefer to stay invisible, crash the stockmarket at will
and cause wars.

And if you are not a perfect cog like nikki accepting this joke and obediently handing out blankets,
you are a male chauvinist that is egoistically exercising "male privilege."

Keep up with the branding. Above all, keep up with blaming the wrong people.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 07 Nov 2014 00:32:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"swollen subverted government over a leviathan welfare state"

lmao someone just discovered a thesaurus
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I bet he wears a fedora too

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sat, 08 Nov 2014 06:05:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 06 November 2014 17:32"swollen subverted government over a
leviathan welfare state"

lmao someone just discovered a thesaurus

I bet he wears a fedora too

Five bucks says his manifesto will be even longer than Elliot Rodger's!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Sat, 08 Nov 2014 09:29:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And that's all he got. Branding, dodging, goal-post moving, and finally comparing me to a
sex-starved mass-shooter. A perfect cog reveals the full height of his intelligence; that's for any
thinking person to see though.

edit: thank God I am not White else I bet he would have referred to "White privilege" instead of
"male privilege."

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 08 Nov 2014 18:11:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like how you pretend you're not a "cog" while you use all of the modern benefits of daily life that
come from taxation

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Sun, 09 Nov 2014 00:46:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 05 November 2014 12:08Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014
18:58I am frankly tired of your cocky spewing of poisonous false ideologies because it's people
like yourself that perpetuate this paradigm. And I am having none of it.
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Oh dear. He's having none of me being right, again, again and again. Whatever shall I do?! LOL!
 
Right about what? I can't even tell if you are for or against guns; only thing I've seen you say is
that people need to do more than just talk about what they believe.

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 05 November 2014 12:08
Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 18:58
What have you been doing, nikki?

I actively assist the poor and needy, volunteering considerable amounts of my time and expertise
ensuring people have fair access to legal, law-enforcement and political resources. I also sit on
several non-profit boards that help vulnerable populations.
You could help them even more if you didn't waste time arguing with Starbuzz. But as a heads up
you'll probably never accomplish everything, see my next quote why.

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 05 November 2014 12:08
While you were cozily writing your responses in the comfort of your warm home, I was out in the
rain handing out blankets and food to the same poor souls I see every week. They will never have
a chance of finding a home, job or even a semblance of a 'life' because people who share your
ideology that government is an inherently evil, corrupt, elitist nightmare, are busy ruining social
safety nets.
You should let them hand out the blankets, beings "They will never have a chance of finding a
home, job or even a semblance of a 'life'" and in exchange you can build them some sort of
housing for helping others, that'd actually be doing something; or do you believe that they are
unable to do tasks as simple as handing out blankets? Or maybe its that they won't hand out the
blankets and it hurts you to know the people that are poor and in the rain don't even want to help
others in their situation?

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Starbuzz on Sun, 09 Nov 2014 21:26:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AK, my taxation is used for a lot more than just muh roads and utilities. For example, the needless
surveillance of an individual. The resources needed to build such a pervasive system is from the
people's money. That's abuse don't you think? And that's just one "benefit" of taxation we both
enjoy everyday:

Quote:"The technotronic era involves the gradual appearance of a more controlled society. Such a
society would be dominated by an elite, unrestrained by traditional values. Soon it will be possible
to assert almost continuous surveillance over every citizen and maintain up-to-date complete files
containing even the most personal information about the citizen. These files will be subject to
instantaneous retrieval by the authorities." 

Zbigniew Brzezinski, Between Two Ages: America's Role in the Technetronic Era 

Jerad Gray wrote on Sat, 08 November 2014 19:46nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 05 November 2014
12:08Starbuzz wrote on Sun, 02 November 2014 18:58I am frankly tired of your cocky spewing of
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poisonous false ideologies because it's people like yourself that perpetuate this paradigm. And I
am having none of it.

Oh dear. He's having none of me being right, again, again and again. Whatever shall I do?! LOL!
 
Right about what? I can't even tell if you are for or against guns; only thing I've seen you say is
that people need to do more than just talk about what they believe.

He is against it because his eyes are stuffed with roses.

This conversation is going on because he is unwilling to acknowledge the absolute fact that
political power is based on the possession of weapons systems. I have him maneuvered between
a rock and a hard place because if he were to acknowledge that fundamental truth (he won't
because he is dishonest), it will mean revising his opinion of gun ownership and the collapse of
his unrealistic rose-colored utopian fantasies.

We are holding the win by default till we are challenged and refuted effectively.

Let me also remind everyone that we are only having this argument because someone really got
their feelings hurt at my post which followed Hitman's short YouTube video link in the previous
page.

Meanwhile, I am getting mocked and compared to a dumbass mass-shooter dickhead. Fucking
pathetic but I am laughing IRL now. lol.

File Attachments
1) nikkieyes.gif, downloaded 304 times
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 11 Nov 2014 03:35:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao look at the lolbertarian buttrage

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by nikki6ixx on Thu, 13 Nov 2014 05:13:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I keep looking for cogent arguments but all I see is Randian Ayn-al Fisting.

I'm okay "losing" an internet argument if it means a movie-going crowd don't get perforated during
tomorrow's matinee!

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Thu, 13 Nov 2014 15:31:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 12 November 2014 22:13
I'm okay "losing" an internet argument if it means a movie-going crowd don't get perforated during
tomorrow's matinee!

That is a pointless point because at some point that shooter was told that killing people is wrong
and he did it anyways, so I doubt being told he shouldn't have a gun will make a difference; if
some nut has all the free time in the world and wants to do something, they'll find a way.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 14 Nov 2014 00:29:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So therefore let's have no laws because criminals don't follow them and hurrdurr

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 14 Nov 2014 01:04:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 13 November 2014 17:29So therefore let's have no laws because
criminals don't follow them and hurrdurr

good idea 
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Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Sat, 15 Nov 2014 05:08:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lets just do nothing, most people seem satisfied with that.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Sun, 16 Nov 2014 22:03:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You guys wouldn't want to come over to my place lol.

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 16 Nov 2014 22:13:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

my house looks like im opening up a gun store 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Sun, 16 Nov 2014 22:21:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

InternetThug wrote on Sun, 16 November 2014 15:13my house looks like im opening up a gun
store 

same

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Sun, 16 Nov 2014 22:22:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ha

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 16 Nov 2014 23:58:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

except that argument died ages ago
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its about not letting retards have them like crush

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Mon, 17 Nov 2014 01:22:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Sun, 16 November 2014 16:58except that argument died ages ago

its about not letting retards have them like crush

yea proper education of firearms is the key. 

Subject: Re: more guns in america = less crime
Posted by Jerad2142 on Mon, 17 Nov 2014 13:55:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Sun, 16 November 2014 16:58except that argument died ages ago

its about not letting retards have them like crush
Well if its about not letting crazy people have them then I still think the drug statement is an adapt
comparison, assuming you've meet those people.
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